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Enrollment Record
Predicted For Fall

Speech Department
Adds Graduate Work
To Fall Curriculum
A graduate program has been
established for next year which
will result in changes in the curriculum of the speech department.
Prof. Elden T. Smith, chairman
of the department said.
All courses in speech have been
re-numbered to conform to an
orderly pattern, putting all courses
in a given span designated to a
certain area.
New courses for the
fall
semester are an extra semester of
stage lighting, reorganization of
speech clinic courses, ancient oratory and theories of speech, British
and American oratory, medieval
and
renaissance
oratory
and
theories of speech, principles of
speech correction, audiometry and
hearing aids, clinical practice in
the public school speech, clinical
practice in the college speech clinic, procedures in the development
of a speech and hearing program,
and history of the theatre.
Seminars for the graduate student will include: seminar in public speaking, seminar in discussion
and debate, visual hearing, anatomy of the vocal mechanism, experimental phonetics, seminar in
voice science, seminar in speech
pathology, seminar in hearing snd
deafness,
seminar
In
drama,
special problems in drama, all in
preparation for a master's thesis.

Post Summer School
Enrolls Ninety-Two
Ninety-two students plan to attend post-summer school, according to John W. Bunn, registrar.
Courses selected by these students
mclude: sociology, English, geography, education, and journalism
problems.
Classes will meet for three
weeks, five days a week, three
hours a day. Only one subject
may be taken by each student.
Breakdown of the number of
students registered for post-summer is: 32 for sociology 202, 19
for geography 102, 21 for education 341, 301, and 18 for English
202. Two students will be doing
off-campus journalism problems.
Instructors for the courses include: William C. Jordan, education; Lowry R. Karnes, geography; and Miss Dorothy Moulton,
English.
Post-summer school will begin
Aug. 11 and end Aug. 29.
State Civil Service Exams)
Given in Toledo, Aug. 23
State Civil Service examinations will be given for all University typists, stenographers and
secretaries on the Civil Service
payroll, Aug. 23, in Toledo.. To
be considered for clerical positions
in the University, prospective applicants must also report for the
examination.
It is suggested that any prospective employee contact the University business office for an application for admission to the examination. This must be filed with Columbus not later than Aug. II.

Four thousand to 4,200 students
are expected to set an all-time enrollment record this fall, John W.
Bunn, registrar, said this week.
The previous high for the University was 3,9,18.
Freshman and transfer students
will report Sunday, Sept. 14. Upperelassmen who have filled out all
registration cards, but have not
paid their fees, must report to pay
them Tuesday, Sept. lti.
Those who have completed registration must report Tuesday afternoon to pick up class-admission
cards.
Those students who have not begun to register should report to
their deans Monday, Sept. 16.
Classes will begin Wednesday,
Sept. 17. at 8 a.m

Dr. C. H. Wesley Speaks
At Commencement Friday
Dr. Charles H. Wesley, president of the state-sponsored
College of Education and Industrial Arts at Wilberforce University, will be the Commencement speaker for the summerterm graduation to be held Friday, Aug. 8, at 10 a.m. in the
Auditorium.
Dr. Wesley, who received his degree at Harvard Univei-

Dr. C. H. Wesley

English Department
Will Expand In Fall
lenius Tink ers

Way to Degree
A "tinkering fool" and "mechanical genius" from Urbana,
will be honored at the Bowling
Green State University summer
commencement at 10 a.m. Friday.
He is Warren G. Grimes, founder and president of the Grimes
Manufacturing Co., which makes
more than 90 per cent of American aircraft liphts.
Dr. Frank J. Prout. university
president, announced today that
Mr. Grimes will receive the honorary degree of doctor of engineering in aeronautics.
Mr. Grimes has 24 patents,
including the first aircraft position lights approved by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, electrically retractable landing lights,
ultra-violet cockpit lights, and airport ground lights. A flier, he
personally flight-tests his inventions.
In Urbana, Mr. Grimes is the retiripg mayor, the organizer of the
largest troop of Air Scouts in the
nation, the builder of "non-profit"
homes for veterans, the owner of
both theaters and a dairy farm,
the donor of 'the $50,000 municipal airport, university scholarships and money for the community hospital.
He is a new member of the
Ohio Aviation Board, which is cosponsor of the annual state aviation clinic held at Bowling Green.
He is married and has three
daughters.
Born 48 years ago in Osborn.
Mr. Grimes spent his boyhood
in an orphanage at Tiffin.
He
left high school after one year and
became a Ford apprentice in Detroit.

Jibe schedule
Effective Aug. 8. end continuing until the fall term,
the Uniyersity library will obifrve the following schedule:
Monday through Friday—
open 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
and 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday open 9 a.m. to
noon
Sunday—closed

The English department will
have five new faculty members and
five graduate assistants in September.
Dr. Robert R, Hubach, Kansas
City, Mo„ will be assistant professor. Instructors include: Frederick Mcl.eod, Detroit, Mich.;
Paula Nyyssoncn, Cleveland;
Grace F. Petrie, Oakmont, Pa.,
and Clara J. Williams, Waban,
Mass.
Gradual* Assistant!
Among the graduate assistants are: Robert Bayshore Jr.,
Toledo; Sidney L. Freeman, Madison, Wise.; Fransue Oagley, Cleveland; Pauline Simkins, Mt. Cory,
and John Henry Wilson, Los
Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Hubach has taught at Indiana University, the University
of Illinois, Whitworth College in
Spokane, Wash., and Illinois Institute of Technology.
His degrees are: A. B., University of Kansas City, 1938; A. M.,
University of Colorado, 1939, and
Ph. D., Indiana, 1942.
Particularly interested in early
English literature, he has written
several articles..
A 1946 Bowling Green graduate,
Mr. McLeod has been teaching
while working on his master's degree at the University of Detroit.
Foreign Language Tutor
Of Finnish descent, Miss Nyyssonen has received degrees the last
two years from Cleveland College
of Western Reserve University.
She has tutored in French and
German.
Miss Petrie has taught at the
University of Pittsburgh, which
awarded her degrees in 1945 and
1947. She is interested in French
literature and language as well as
English.
All the new graduate assistants
have studied at Bowling Green except Miss Oagley. Mr. Bayshore
and Mr. Freeman, former Navy
V-12 students here, were graduated in June from the University
of Wisconsin.
The only full-time faculty members leaving Bowling Green this
year will take additional graduate
work. Ellen Crowley will study
at the University of Michigan and
Anne King at Cornell University.

NUMBER 11

sity, was president of Wilberforce
from 1942 to June 1917. lie had
done much to promote the educa
tion of the Negro. President F. .1.
Prout stated, "He is the most gin
ed public speaker in the commencement field and he always
steals the show."
Names of 7(i candidates for
graduation have been announced
by John W. Bunn, registrar. This
is an increase of 26 over lusl join
and the largest number .if August
graduates In the history of the
University.
Bachelor of Science in
Education

Dr. C. H. Wesley will be guest
speaker at Commencement services on Friday morning at 10 a.m.
in the Auditorium.

have patience
Grades for summer courses
will be mailed home two days
after the close of the summer
sessaion, according to John
W. Bunn, registrar.

Swedish Colleges
Offer Courses For
American Students
Special courses for American
students will be offered at the University of Stockholm and the University of Goteborg (Gothenburg),
both in Sweden, for the academic
year beginning about Sept. 15,
1947.
The Stockholm course is intended for students of social or political sciences, while the Goteborg
course is planned with an emphasis
on history and the humanities.
Tuition fee for either course is
$260 for each of the two semesters.
These courses are primarily
planned for graduate students but
outstanding undergraduates who
have completed at least the sophomore year are also acceptable.
No previous knowledge of the
Swedish language is required.
Information and appl i c a t i o n
forms for both courses can be requested from the Institute of International Education, 2, West
45th street, New York 19, N. Y.
or from the Legation of Sweden,
1900 24th street, Washington 8,
D. C.

Following is a list of the candidates.
Bachelor of Science in
Education: Margaret Baker, Helen
Leone Blackburn, Vera O. Bonk,
Barbara Bower, William Charles
Bradley, Lillian E. Brickner, Bcinice Bruns, Ruth Barnum Edwards, Dora W. Eggers, Mert U.
Galbraith, Enid Glann. Winifred
M. Goforth, Helen P. Groll.
D. Jean Harkncss, Virginia
Henry, Lois L. Hetrick, Eleanor I.
Hogan, Marian Horton, Marjory
Hummon, Carlton C. Hutchinson,
Maxwell J. Ihrig, Dorothy May Irvin, Kay Puhl Knntor, Donna May
Krouse, Jean Lens, Helen Louise
Lieser; Viola C. Link, Betty
Knccht Longworth.
Ann McClain, .Margery Mayer,
Emily L. Meslcy, William Harding
Monroe, Wally Marie Neumann,
Virginia Ann Pcpple, Louise Planson, Cosmo Alden Plotts, Donna
Davis Robinson, Ralph W. Rotscl,
Vera Seiler, Eileen I.aRue Silver,
Mary Elizabeth Stark, Dorothy
Ann Turk, Opal S. Van Dorn,
Helen Louise W'lcox.
Bachelor
of
Arts:
Charles
Walter Ball, Constance Flynn,
Herbert L. Freeman. Marillyn
Grigg, Lorene Mathias, William
Newkirk, Kennan T. Smith, Robert
G. Speck, David D> Thompson, ami
Robert L. Yaple.
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science: Sally Lou
Bowman, Doris Lorenz, Dale MrCoy, Lauren E. Manhart, Juanita
Jean Neal, Janice Zemer, Betty
Canfield Zorbach, William Werner
Zorbach.
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration:
John
William
Berry, Jr., Anne Louise Blausey.
Robert L. Bollinger, Andrew Hoi
sko, Clare Mann, F. LeRoy Parks,
Kenneth Carl Rocthlisberger, Betty Royer, James G. Sears.
Master of Arts: Donald S. Longworth, Orrin Mizer, Marion Vern
Persinger.
Master of Science in Education:
George Hoy Burns and A. 0.
Chapoton.
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luoufU and cOHAid&i...
by Bill Nye
"Read not lo conlrodlcl and confute, nor to believe and take
for granted, but to weigh and consider." You can read that quotation, too, if you look along the top of the University library as
you walk up Court street.
That one short sentence that is etched in stone should be
etched in your mind. The trouble is, nobody is willing to follow
such advice. Today we are looking for the right and wrong of
everything, We read one book on the history of the United
States and say that is right. However, if you read an English
book on the history of the United States, you will get another
viewpoint. Now, is that right or is it wrong?
In these times we want to be able to believe what we read
and hear. We want something that is right or wrong.
Everyone who writes or loctures is usually prejudiced to
a certain degree, no matter how hard he tries not to be. Ten
people write books saying that elephants eal cheese. Ten other
people write books saying elephants do not eat cheese. Which
ten people are right and which ten people are wrong?
Who is to say whether anything Is right or wrong? Not us.
We can only adopt somebody else's views or "weigh and consider" carefully and adopt our own.
Don't be a parasite to the masters. Stand up for your own
convictions and develop the right to say, "I think as an individual
and because I think as an individual, I am an individual in a
world that will welcome my ideas."

liAit, AafcLf,!...
by Dick Price

Whether the audience appeal found in "George Washington Slept Here" during its two-day run can be accredited to
the scintillating dialogue of the Kaufman-Hart manuscript or
to the adroitness of the cast is controversal.
A script is merely a skeleton until a cast is chosen to provide the flesh to make it a living and breathing thing. Using

"Democratization
of Japan Necessary
For Pacific Peace"
by Jack Miller

"Democratization of Japan is
necessary to maintain peace in
the Pacific." Elaborating on this
statement, Rear Admiral Zacharias, addressing students and faculty
in the final assembly of the summer term, enumerated the basic
steps he considered necessary to
lay the cornerstone of peace in the
Pacific.
Admiral Zacharias, a 1 '.Mis graduate of the Naval Academy, is now
retired. He played an important
role in the psychological war
against Japan and hia book, "Secret Missions," is a factual account of that war.
Two Essential Steps
Listing two basic steps as essential in this democratization program, he asserted, "In order to
ascertain that Japan will never
again become a menace to world
peace, we must first have a psychological reorientation of the Japanese mind and secondly, Japan must
have a government elected by the
people.
"1 am not advocating that Japan
he allowed to rehabilitate their
military power but I do advocate
the rebuilding of their economic
potential. Democracy cannot
thrive on an empty stomach and it
will be necessary for us to provide
Japan with food and materials
until their economy is again selfsustaining,"

this analogy, the script alone
engaging enough to have made
it a successful production.
This is not to say that the
"flesh" was weak and hung loosely
upon the skeleton," because for
the most part the cast gave a
credible performance. James Hof
cast as Newton Fuller, kept inter
est alive in a slow-moving first
act by over-playing his enthusiasm
for the house in which George
Washington was supposed to have
slept. This was done to good advantage and has been used by the
professionals who have portrayed
the part.
Pantomine Well-Done
Acting honors, however, must
go to Ruth Henderson as Annabelle Fuller whose portrayal was
done with conviction, although
hers was not the best part offered
in the script. Miss Henderson was
very adept at handling her pantomine fly-killing scene in the second act.
One of the more humorous
scenes with Uncle Stanley and the
Sunday paper was under-played by
those on the stage at that time
and for the most part was lost
by the audience. This could easily
have been the most facetious scene
in the play.
Those in the audience who have
seen the "unabridged" presentation of the play will appreciate the
work of director Lee Miesle in his
technique of covering up and
smoothing over the censored lines
of Hestor and Raymond. Whether
this censorship is in good taste or
a low regard for the maturity of
a college audience is questionable.

Religions Are Blamed

Subtle Approach

Pointing out that the task of reorientation will prove difficult, Mr.
Zacharias stated that characteristics typical of the Japanese, such
as fatalism, repression, naturalism,
conformity, and obedience stem
from their three major religions.
These religions arc Confucianism,
Buddhism, and Shintoism. Thia
characteristic of self-abjugation in
the average Japanese makea thea
task of regimentation much simpler and instilling of democratic
ideas that much more difficult.
Commenting on America's role
in the maintenance of peace, he
said, "I hope that we have learned
the costly lesson of letting things
drift. The leadership of the world
has been thrust upon us and we
must accept the responsibility."
In concluding his address, Zacharias reiterated his major premise
when he said, "I can say without
qualification that democratitation
of Japan is necessary for the
maintenance of peace in the Pacific."

Herb Freeman was a dignified
and thoughtful Uncle Stanley.
However, this did not detract from
his excellent characterisation. A
more pompous Uncle Stanley might
have used more slapstick, but it
is doubtful that this type of humor
is as effective as a subtle approach.
Richard Lenhart's portrayal of
Raymond, the dead-end kid, was
enough to make the audience question the naturalness of his role—
always a significant indication that
an actor has succeeded.

The automobile demonstration which was observed here
last week tends to make one aware of the state of affairs of driving on the campus, which, in many Instances is deplorable. As
far as can be ascertained, there is no speed limit which is made
known to the students. The Bowling Green police seem to take
a hands-off policy and Ihe campus police evidently need more
authority,
Statistics reveal that most reckless driving is done by youths
from 16 to 21 years of age; yet. we have no 16 year olds here.
It is quite evident to other students that you have a car without
speeding past the science building and Nest to impress them.
In driving on the street where the hospital is located, a reminder is needed that it is not a speed way and that there is no
foot path for walkers. With the fall term, again will come many
3mall children who go to school in the Laboratory building.
Their lives, while on campus, are in our hands.
In the trailer camps the occupants have already been told to
turn In the license numbers of speed violators. The offenders'
automobiles will be dismissed from the campus.
Actually, aside from the legal side of it, the driving situation
boils down to manners. It is naturally assumed that boorish
mannerisms in a car are likewise displayedxby the driver when
he is out of it. These egotists, however, are iust not aware of
their obnoxlousness.
More cause for alarm than hand-holding on campus is the
Last summer may seem like a
driving menace. Perhaps the police should exercise their power
To
more beneficially in behalf of campus safety than in discourag- faded memory to some.
others, it may still be vivid with
ing young love.
many events which made JuneAugust 1946 a memorable one.
New Circus Actress: "You know, sir, this is my first job in
That waa the summer when
a circus, You'd better tell me what to do so I don't make mls- Kappa Sigma Delta, the sixth camtakes."
pus fraternity, was formed. FraManager: "Well, don't ever undress in front of the bearded ternity rushing during the summer
was held for the first time.
lady."

Over Your Shoulder

- emitter
ilie Face
Myrtle Foster in her small role
as Mrs. Douglas suggested a great
deal of talent. Her facial expressions reminded many in the audience of a similar neighbor lady.
Others in the cast, Elaine Fructaey as Madge Fuller, Peck Rose
as Steve Eldridge, Josephine Long
aa Heater, and Dorothy Albright as
Rena Leslie were adequate in their
short roles, although not all of
them exhibited the enthusiasm
that should be given even to the
smallest role.
The technical staff with the special effects under Dave Thompson's
direction deserve more than an
acknowledgement for their fine
work back stage. Off-stage lighting and sound can receive no higher praise than the words of a woman leaving the auditorium, "It
was so natural, I began to worry
•boot the ear windows being
down."

Edjicafd BofdV
S«refiad« Reader
hj Harold Fleet
It choiped like a boid. It was
a boid. Apparently our feathered
friend preferred the "edjicayshunal" atmosphere of the university
library.
'Twaa recently, as we were reading (well, looking at the pictures,
anyway) that the libe waa invaded
by a noisy bird. It refused to depart until it had presented a concert that was strictly for the birds.
At first, our egg-laying vertebrate warbled sweet, sopranic,
melodious strains.
Two hours
later, the bird's hoarse voice was
giving out with something as shatteringly in-beautiful as a Spike
Jones rendition.
But did we allow this little disturbance to disturb our power of
concentration? No! Bravely on
to business. After all, noise and
confusion are wonderful aids in
acquiring that studious, haggard,
stoop-shouldered, collegiate appearance.
Suddenly the screech of tires
and the ringing crack of an explosion split the oxone. Our blood
plasma chased the haemoglobin.
A quick knife incision then confirmed our greatest fear—curdled
blood.
But did we let this hindrance
hinder our study? No! Onward.
Charge.
Just as all was quiet on the. library front, a shrieking siren announced the arrival of the fire engine. Nothing like a fire engine
for quiet relaxation.
Fires are
unfair to unorganised studiers.
We protest. We'll walk out of the
library, so there, too!
As we trekked from the reference room with chapter 29 as yet
unread, a fellow colleague inquired, "Are you 'gonna' hit the
books tonight?"
"No, can't see it.
'Gonna'
enlist for that war in Indonesia.
It's easier on the nerves," quipped

Concert Highlights
Events for Summer
Bowling Green's summer school
chorus scored a brilliant success
last Friday when they presented
their annual choral concert.
Opening the program, directed
by Dr. James Paul Kennedy, were
"America, the Beautiful," "Love
Me Truly, Sheperdess," and "The
Angelus."
A feature number, "Down the
Wind," by William Conner, and
Joanne Ankerman, followed.
The audience, which packed the
auditorium, enjoyed "Holiday
Song" and other popular numbers,
but the highlight of the evening
was Van H e u s e n ' s "Square
Dance," featuring Robert Rae as
caller.
The delighted audience
brought back Mr. Rae for an encore.
"Donkey Serenade" was wellreceived by the audience.
After the final number, "Sky
Anchors," a pleased, applauding
audience left no doubt in the
minds of the 110-person cast that
the concert had been appreciated.
e

e

e

In some countries, promises and
agreements sealed by a kiss are
sometimes cancelled or retracted,
or "unkiased," by another kiss.
e e e
Too many of us conduct our
lives on the cafeteria plan—self
service only.
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Browns' Big Guns Prepare for Season's Opener

JucJuna, it astound
with Ed Chealock and Tom Foy

BROWNS RETURN WITH VETERAN LINE
»
A glance at the roster of the Cleveland
Browns, currently going through their paces
behind the stadium, reveals that Coach
Paul Brown has retained most ol the key personnel from last year's championship team and
has added several promising newcomers.
Mike Scarry, Frank Gatski. and Mel Ma
ceau who handled the center duties in '46 are
all back, as well as Lin Houston, Bill Willis, and
Ed Ulinski, regular guards who will get plenty
of competition from newcomers, Bob Guadio of
Ohio State, Luke Higgins of Notre Dame, Al
ChftlocW
Klug of the Buffalo Bills, Frank Yokas of the Los Angeles Dons,
and Leo Less of Miami.
* The new tackles are Hal Mullins of Duke, who played under
Paul Brown at Great Lakes, and lack Carpenter of Michigan, with
these incumbents—Chet Adams, Ernie Blandin, Lou (The Toe)
Groza Lou Rymkus, and Len Simonetti.
The addition of Horace Gillom, Bill Huber, Floyd Konetsky,
and Don Mohr to the Browns' regular ends, Dante Lavelli, Mac
Speedie, George Young, and John Yonakor give them one of
the best group of wingmen in the pro ranks.
PLENTY OF HALFBACKS
A wide open race for the starting halfback
positions seems certain to develop with holdovers Edgar Jones, Don Greenwood, Ten! O '
lella, and Bill Lund competing with such out
standing new speedsters as Bill Boedeker Iron,
the Chicago Rockets, Micky Mayne of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, Bob Cowan and lim Dowar
from Indiana University, and John Duda of Virginia.
Otto Graham, the league's best signal
caller and passer last year, remains the chief
engineer of the Browns' T-formation offense
Foy
although he Is expected to get a fight from Ermal Allen, Kentucky
J*hiz.
Marion Motley, all-league fullback, is back and so is Captain Lou Saban, a terrific line backer who will get a chance to
show his offensive ability. Jim Thibaut who was with Buffalo
and Tony Adamle of Ohio State are the other fullbacks.
Two new assistant coaches have been added to the staff, Bill
Edwards replacing Bob Voights who became head coach at
Northwestern and Dick Gallagher stepping in for Red Conkright
who joined the Buffalo club.
i
'
SPORTS SHORTS
Bob Whittaker's sailboat was among the entries in the Putin-bay Interlake regatta last Monday. Sailor Whittaker captured
the winner's trophy in '40 and again in '43 . . . Don Mohr, Brown
end candidate, is a former Falcon wingman; he played here on
the '43 and '44 squads . . . Golf coach Fred Marsh has reached
the quarter finals of the Bowling Green Country Club tourney
. . . Gene Dudley and Fritz Plinke, members of the '45-'46 cage
squad will return to the campus next fall ... A quintet of BG'ers;
Dr. Emerson Shuck, Prof. Clyde C Parker, Dave Scudder, Elmer
Alson, and Harding Monroe have been participating in the Findlay YMCA tennis tournament. Dave Scudder has reached the
semi-finals, which will be played off Saturday with the finals
to be held on Sunday. Dr. Shuck and Monroe were eliminated
in the first and second rounds, respectively, while Professor
Parker and Alson reached the quarter finals before being eliminated . . . Ray Mosshart, "47, is defending champ ol the tourney.

V &&»&
^*

Marion
fullback,

Motley, bone cruahinf
Otto Graham, former All-Amar
Lou
(Tha Too) Grata, tail
who took
All-League '"*" from Northwa.tom who la vaar'a individual Mfh acorer and
tha leagua'a beat aifnal caller and holdar of aavoral all tima pro
honora at that poaition laat aaaaon.
placakicking racorda.

Nation's Best Included
On Falcon Court Sked

IM Golf Tourney

The Bob Desscckcr-Bob Burger
combination topped Ray and Jim
Whittaker, ft and 4, to emerge victors in the IM golf tourney, before
the history of the University and looms as one of the toughest a packed gallery last Sunday afterschedules in the nation.
noon. Entering the match a slight
Teams from every section of the 31 YounqMown at Youngstown
underdog, the winners shot the
country have been booked with the February
best golf of the tourney with their
exception of the West Coast, and
3 Xavier at Cincinnati
4 Western
Kentucky
at
Bowling best hall ftK for the 18-holes.
the Falcons will appear in Boston,
Green, Ky
Pittsburgh, Chicago, New York,
6 Dayton, hare
Under the capable supervision
7 Kent State at Kent
Milwaukee, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
ol Dick Halter and Glen Moore,
10 Boston College at Boston
and Syracuse.
12 American International al Springthe tournament was a tremendous
held. Mass.
The seven newcomers appear- 14 Syracuse
at Syracuse
ing on the 32-gamc schedule are 16 Toledo Field House Doubleheader success with more than 40 linkto be namrd)
sters competing. Prizes donated
College of Steubenville, Duquesne, 20 (Opponents
Bald win-Wallace at Cleveland
Arena
Texas Christian, American Interby the Cla-Zel Theatre, Lcitman's
Marquette. hrre
national, Brown, .South Carolina, 21
27 John Carroll at Cleveland Arena
Men's Store, and tho Cioebcl Sup28 Toledo at Toledo
and Marquette.
ply Company were awarded the
March
In addition, the Falcons will
1 Findlay, here
winners.
meet the University of Toledo,
absent from BG schedules since
\'t6, in what should be one of the
nation's standout games.
Besides the 11 intersectional contesta, the Anderson-coached team
will meet 10 Ohio schools, including Ohio University, Dayton, Kent
State, Xavier, Baldwin-Wallace,
John Carroll, Youngstown, Findlay, Defiance, Bluffton and Tiffin University.
The schedule:
The 1947-48 basketball schedule, which includes such

D«* embei
1 Defiance Col lea*, here
3 Bluffton College and Tiffin Univor
■ ity. here
8 College of Sleubenvillo. herr
13 City College of New York at New
York
IS Duquesne at Piltsburg
10 Ohio University, here
20 Texan Christian, here
22 South Carolina, here
29 Western Kentucky, here
31 Loyola at Chicago
1948
January
1 Valparaiso at Valparaiso
5 Brown University, here
S Albion College, here
9 Xavier. here
10 Loyola, horo
13 Findlay at Findlay
17 Marquette at Milwaukee

QUALITY BAKED
GOODS
ROSS BAKERY
N. Main St.
Jb*fi*mM.../tM~yo«f

Low 58 Captures

»t
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Miller Announces
Homecoming Date
Homecoming Day will he celebrated Friday, Oct. 24, I. William
Miller, director of the bureau of
alumni relation?, announced. All
students of pant years are welcome
to the affair, high-lighted by a football game between the Falcons
and Kent State.
Another get-together for all
alumni in scheduled to take place
at I^akewood Park, Lakewood,
Ohio on Aug. 17. Although this
"Bee Gee Day" is to be arranged
by alumni In the Cleveland area,
all who attended Howling Gram
are welcome.
Max Hanke, 'l.'l,
and Roger Gifford, '42, both of
Cleveland, are in charge of this
activtiy.
Kappa Sigma Delta Signs
Ten Man to Pladga Li«t

personal*
Former University Student
Choaan To Teach in Europe
A former Bowling Green student, Miss Esther M. Waesch,
Lakewood, will teach in an American school in Germany next year.
She is one of five Ohioans ehosen
for this work.
From Bowling Green, Miss
Waesch received her elementary
teaching diploma in 1027 and a
bachelor's degree ten years later.
Her master's degree ii from Ohio
State University. She also has attended Cleveland College and
Kent State University.

Rev. Long. B.G. graduate.
Takes Beverly Hills Post
Rev. Kcrmit Long, a 19,'tfl graduate of Bowling Green, has become pastor of Trinity Methodist
Church, Beverly Hills, Chicago. A
native of Hellevue, O., he has been
a minister at Marseilles, IU.

1000 Freshmen Take
New Guidance Tests
Guidance tests, now a requirement for admission to the University, have been given to more
than 1000 freshmen during the
p» st seven weeks.
English placement, the American Council of Education Psychological exam, and speech and hearing proficiency are included in the
testing.
These tests are a part of the
guidance program set up by the
University to assist the student by
giving the advisor a background
of information that will help him
in advising the student about his
college subjects, credit hours, and
outside activities.
Academic aptitude testing is
under the direction of Dr. K. H.
McFall, dean of freshmen, assisted by F. E. Beatty, director of services, and Glenn Van Wormer. assistant registrar.
Speech and
hearing tests are being given by
Prudence Brown, assistant professor of speech, and Jean Smith,
graduate assistant.
Out of state students and those
living within 100 miles of the University have come to Rowling
Green for the testa.

Kappa Sigma Delta fraternity
recently announced the addition of
ten named to their pledge list.
Those who have signed pledge bids
include: David Adams. Harold
Flagg, Dick Greenawalt. Raymond Maxine Hall Green Moves
Lentz, Dean Renwand, Lowell From B.G. to Kansas
Risch, Paul Sarkctt, Raymond
.Mrs. Maxine Hall Green, who
Yeager, William ('. Jordan, Jaime
(aught business education at the
Vivis.
University last year, is living in
Bmporia, Kan.
Phi Delta Initiate* Hutton
Her husband, Parker M. Green,
WASHING AND IRONING - Mildr*d
Kenneth Hutton. a sophomore to whom she was married last Reyona, corner of Sin and Lime. Call
4M5.
from Lakewood. was initiated into winter, has become chairman of
Phi Delta fraternity Monday eve- the Industrial Arts nnd Vocational
ning at 7:30. The initiation was Education
department
at the
held in studio II of the Practical State Teachers College in KmArto building.
poria,

Miss Madge Johnson Attends
Two Summer Conferences

ClA~Z.fi
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Aug. 10-11

I Wonder Who's
Kissing Her Now
Starring
June Haver, and
Mark Stevens

Miss Madge Johnson, assistant
professor of home economics, is
attending two conferences this
summer.
One is on home management at
Michigan State College and the
nther on textiles at the U. S. Testing Co.. Hoboken, N. J.

Stop and Dine

"You strike it rich
when you choose
Chesterfield...
they're tops!"

at the
Little Rose Cafe
formerly

in Technicolor
Cunningham's Restaurant

Specializing in

LYRIC
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY
Aug. 10-14
Academy Award Winning
Picture

Evening Dinners
Lunches
Sandwiches
202 South Main

Matinee Daily

Best Years of
Our Lives
Admission:
Adults: 75c 'til 6:00 p.m.;

Remember your
Hudson dealer
when
you want good service
•
•

$1.20 6:30 p.m. 'til closing

Carnicom-Dotts

Children: 60c all times

North Main Street
Cafsngfc l*«. Loom • Hmi Touno c»

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1947

Stork Club
Ech.lb.rg.r

Freshman Week Will
Feature Dance, Movie

Highlighting Freshman Week,
which begins Sunday, Sept. 14, an
all-campus movie and orchestra
dance have been scheduled for the
pre-class period.
Activities will be .held Monday
and Tuesday, Sept. 16 and 16.
A movie will be shown in the
stadium Monday night.
An orchestra dance, following a freshman reception, will be held on the
tennis court Tuesday night. This
Saewaff
dance is sponsored by the Student
Ed Seavcr, senior from Ran- Senate.
dolph, Vermont, made a flying trip
to hii home town recently in an
attempt to beat the stork. However, Ed was too late. When he
arrived he was the father of a
baby girl.
The girl, named Judith Kay, was
CORSAGES
born July 26. Mrs. Seaver will return with her husband for the fall
DISH GARDENS
term. The couple own a trailer in
Ridge Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Echelbargar,
1108 Wooster St., are the parenU
of a baby boy, Michael James,
born July 8 at Fostoria City hospital.
Fred is a junior majoring in
pre-law and Mrs. Echelbarger
served during the first semester
as secretary to E. J. Kreischer,
business manager.

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

Sophoi

Phone 5734

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sophos
announce the birth of a son, John
Michael, weighing seven pounds
and five ounces, born July 24 at
the Bowling Green Community
Hospital.
Mr. Sophos is the organizer of
the new Men's Independent Association on campus. He is also a
member of Student Senate.

We Deliver Everywhere
FLOWER GIFTS
331 North Main

